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RapidDriver for PC Hardware Analyzer and Driver Development. Can also be used for device driver development. RapidDriver
makes it easy to create and debug drivers for your new hardware. Simply select your device and then click "Detect Hardware"
from the RapidDriver user interface. The device information, including device drivers and files that correspond to the detected
device will be automatically downloaded. In addition, a sample driver will be created and installed in the "drivers" folder on the

computer. RapidDriver can also be used to create a hardware-in-the-loop (HIL) software emulator. Simply select your HIL
device, then click "Create HIL", and specify the PC hardware component that is to be used as the HIL interface. You can then
run any software application directly on the HIL device, to debug your code. RapidDriver can be used as a software emulator
for any device, including serial, parallel, and USB devices. RapidDriver Explorer Description: RapidDriver Explorer for PC
Hardware Analyzer and Driver Development. RapidDriver Explorer makes it easy to create and debug drivers for your new

hardware. Simply select your device and then click "Detect Hardware" from the RapidDriver user interface. The device
information, including device drivers and files that correspond to the detected device will be automatically downloaded. In

addition, a sample driver will be created and installed in the "drivers" folder on the computer. RapidDriver Explorer can also be
used to create a hardware-in-the-loop (HIL) software emulator. Simply select your HIL device, then click "Create HIL", and

specify the PC hardware component that is to be used as the HIL interface. You can then run any software application directly
on the HIL device, to debug your code. RapidDriver Explorer can be used as a software emulator for any device, including
serial, parallel, and USB devices. RapidDriver Source Builder Description: RapidDriver Source Builder for PC Hardware

Analyzer and Driver Development. RapidDriver Source Builder allows you to create a hardware-in-the-loop (HIL) software
emulator. It allows you to create HIL software emulators by using the PC hardware to simulate a system device. RapidDriver

Source Builder makes it easy to create and debug drivers for your new hardware. Simply select your device and then click
"Detect Hardware" from the RapidDriver user interface. The device information, including device drivers and files
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RapidDriver (RPD) is Microsoft development platform for running and debugging Win32/Win64 PC device drivers on
Windows NT/2000/XP/Vista/Windows7. It supports all major types of hardware, including all USB, PCI, ISA, LPT, PC-104,
COM, Parallel port devices. The supported device types are detected automatically by RPD and driver development process can

start from reading or writing one port, memory-mapped register, or waiting for interrupts. The following additional functions
are included in RapidDriver: - Register driver for ISA and PCI devices by setting or saving device properties - Connect to USB,
ISA, or LPT device in "serial" mode - Determine the memory-mapped register position - Describe entire memory space - Read
or write entire memory space - Read or write one port or memory-mapped register - Wait for interrupt - Write custom registry

keys to handle IRQs - Support user-defined special keys - Support test and reset buttons of your device - Support pin
configuration - Support power-on/reset and test pin functions - Support hardware monitoring - Support setting voltage of power-
on/reset pin - Support hardware debugging - Connect to a dedicated hardware debugging device - Scan hardware parts (2M.0F -
0.0F) for PCI and ISA devices - Scan memory (32/64) for PCI, ISA, LPT, and USB devices - Scan firmware (1M.0F - 0.0F) for

PCI and ISA devices - Develop and debug device specific application - Generate device driver source code - Allow user to
specify which device to work with - Allow user to select from list of device drivers of specified type (ISA, PCI, USB, etc.)

- Support creating new projects - Support creating new devices - Support saving and restoring workspace - Support manual or
automatic build process - Support scanning hardware parts - Support scanning memory - Support scanning firmware - Support

scanning whole PC - Support hardware debugging - Support hardware monitoring - Support hardware testing and resetting
- Support device specific application design - Support developer edition - Support library RapidDriver Explorer: 77a5ca646e
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* RapidDriver is intended to be used in conjunction with another tool such as Microsoft Debug DiagView, debuggers such as
WinDbg and WinHexView, and a build system such as the DDK. * RapidDriver Explorer consists of two application user
interfaces: the RapidDriver Viewer and RapidDriver Explorer. * The RapidDriver Viewer displays a list of RapidDriver
projects and their associated devices, and allows you to select a project and device from the list. The project and device are then
fully configured for the selected project and device, and the RapidDriver Viewer allows you to connect to and debug the
selected device. * The RapidDriver Explorer allows you to configure your system for debugging by creating and defining
projects and devices. Projects are specified by selecting a single drive or bus on your system, specifying its location, and
optionally specifying its name and type. In addition to creating a new project, you can select an existing project and device from
the list of RapidDriver projects and devices. * Once a project is configured, you can select an individual device from the list of
configured devices, and connect to and debug it. * RapidDriver Explorer also provides a single menu interface for configuring
all of the available projects and devices. * When RapidDriver Explorer is not in use, the RapidDriver Viewer can be used to
navigate through a list of RapidDriver projects and their associated devices, and to view and select a particular project and
device. RapidDriver XP Source Builder Edition Description: * RapidDriver XP is a configuration tool for Windows XP with
MSVC. * The generated project includes a debug channel, a user interface module, and source files and header files for the
project. The user interface module is dynamically loaded into memory and made available to the user interface module to
enable the user to connect to and debug the project. * RapidDriver XP allows you to create a debug channel that is controlled by
the debugger at a global scope by registering with the application and executing the CreateChannel method. In addition, a debug
channel can be configured to execute a user interface module that executes user interface commands and draws into the screen
as a debugger would when a breakpoint is hit. * The user interface module can be generated in a user-friendly format that can
be loaded into memory and viewed with a debugger by passing the loaded user interface module to the debugger and executing
the Run method. * The user interface module can be generated in source code format that can be used with Microsoft Visual C

What's New In RapidDriver?

RapidDriver was created to support newly developed hardware devices without being the DDK expert. RapidDriver was
intelligently designed to allow users without a development background to start work with hardware after a couple of clicks,
without having to manually select all the components. The software allows you to start work with hardware after a couple of
clicks. Simply install your new hardware, create a new RapidDriver project, and then select your USB, PCI, ISA or parallel port
device from the list of PnP devices that are auto-detected by the RapidDriver application. With RapidDriver Explorer you may
do work with entire PC as a single "device", or with the separate PCI, USB, ISA/PC-104, or parallel port device. Simply install
your new hardware, create a new RapidDriver "device project", and then select your device from the list of PnP devices that are
auto-detected by the RapidDriver application. With RapidDriver Explorer you may do work with entire PC as a single "device",
or with the separate PCI, USB, ISA/PC-104, or parallel port device. Simply install your new hardware, create a new
RapidDriver "device project", and then select your device from the list of PnP devices that are auto-detected by the
RapidDriver application. RapidDriver extracts all required hardware resource information directly from the device, leaving you
free to begin developing and testing your device specifics immediately. For PCI, ISA and LPT devices, you can read/write
hardware ports and memory-mapped registers, and listen for interrupts. For USB devices, you can obtain all the USB
descriptors, perform read/write operations on "bulk" or "interrupt" pipes, and more. RapidDriver even allows you to describe
and test non-PnP ISA or PC-104 devices. The Developer Edition of RapidDriver includes all the features of the Explorer, and
additionally allows you to create and distribute your own applications incorporating integrated ISA/PCI/USB/LPT drivers to
control your hardware. The resulting source code can be directly edited and compiled with MS Visual C/C++ or with the DDK
"build" utility. The Source Builder Edition of RapidDriver includes all the features of both the Explorer and the Developer
Editions, plus the ability to generate the source code to a fully-featured driver for your device which has to conform to the
Windows Driver Model (WDM). The resulting source code can be directly edited and compiled with MS Visual C/C++ or with
the DDK "build" utility. RapidDriver Requirements: Microsoft Windows 10, Windows 8.1, or Windows 8 RapidDriver
Features: A project for every device Create a new RapidDriver project from a pre-selected device Create a project that
describes a PC or other system as a single device Create a project that describes a
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System Requirements For RapidDriver:

OS: Windows XP SP2 or later (64-bit systems preferred). Processor: 2.0 GHz or faster. Memory: 256 MB of RAM
recommended; minimum 2 GB (32-bit system) or 4 GB (64-bit system). Storage: 1 GB available space. Graphics: DirectX 9
compatible, or OpenGL 2.0-compatible. Sound Card: DirectX 9-compatible sound card with at least 16-bit, 48 kHz samples.
DirectX: Version 9.0c
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